Hello everyone,

Recent developments prompt me to write this missive to all on my list. First I spend the time to collect these links and articles, graphics etc. simply in order to share the news of the day you will not get on mainstream news. I don’t necessarily agree with all that is written or within a video and I don’t expect you to either. It is up to each person to decide for themselves what they favor and what they choose to believe. What I will not put up with is my having taken the time to do all this several times a week just to see others copy and paste it into a different work altogether, sign it and use it to promote some agenda or narrative! I DO NOT SUPPORT ANY CURRENT FREEDOM PLAN OR NARRATIVE! I add my own commentary in between these items from time to time and those are MY OPINIONS and nobody is welcome to attach them to their own. The last project I was involved in was COMPLETED EXACTLY AS IT WAS INTENDED TO a year ago contrary to the lies being told about it in order to prop up some giant egos and their own agenda. If people want to follow internet gurus with BS info, secret sources, pie in the sky remedies, white knights coming over the rise or any other excuse to do nothing and expect somebody else to fix things well I can’t help it. I do however OBJECT to using my words and my efforts in another effort I have nothing to do with. So from now on I will state…. Anybody using my words without MY CONSENT will pay me for the privilege.. $10,000.00 a word!!! I am not going to take the fallout for my words being connected with crack pot narratives and agendas. You are as always free to share these docs with your lists as long as they are shared as is and not attached to some other claim like it came from an “insider” or “source”…Thanks… Teri

Was Petraeus Taken Out by a CIA Palace Coup?
http://www.nationalreview.com/corner/340266/was-petraeus-taken-out-cia-palace-coup-john-fund
Cop Punches Victim (US Soldier) for Complaining It Took Them 45 Minutes to Respond to His Call
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article33898.htm

LA cop at center of rape investigation now being sued for police brutality

NYPD officer who sexually assaulted teacher beats rape conviction

DHS INSIDER GIVES REPORT ON GUN CONFISCATION AND MARTIAL LAW TO INVESTIGATOR IN FACE TO FACE MEETING

A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION?.... AmericaAgain! Indictment Engine™
http://www.americaagainnow.com/aa_indictment_engine

The most common pain killer ... is a killer
http://www.wnd.com/2013/02/the-most-common-pain-killer-is-a-killer/#xCTecJceKkeCP45T.99

Well first laugh your butt off, then cry because OMG THIS WOMAN VOTES!
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/?ui=2&ik=eaf46a27da&view=att&th=13c cacbae2a9b0de&attid=0.1&disp=inline&safe=1&zw&sadue=AG9B_P-nxftpZf3UrY10lR1SD_I&sadet=1360620796350&sads=h3g9xwuDpJx_g83wdT0h5N7M c3A

Dr Ben Carson Tells Hannity Why He Spoke Out Against Obama's Policies To
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU700OAvkn4

Motion for Summary Judgment brought by Midland funding
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7wD-4ph1Z4

smart meters, you and GUS.... http://halfpasthuman.com/smartmeters.html

Debt collection horror stories http://money.cnn.com/2013/02/06/pf/debt-collection/
Iran gives stealth drone secrets to Russia

http://www.wnd.com/2013/02/iran-gives-stealth-drone-secrets-to-russia/#1IhDGqledfaTbT7C.99

The Queen's finances to be investigated by powerful Westminster committee  http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/9859194/The-Queens-finances-to-be-investigated-by-powerful-Westminster-committee.html

Mind blowing speech by Robert Welch in 1958 predicting Insiders plans to destroy America…
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AZU0c8DAIU4&feature=youtu.be

Global Debt Registry Regulatory Compliance, General Debt and Mortgage Debt Services  http://www.globaldebtregistry.com/regulatory-compliance/

U.S. Said to be Target of Massive Cyber-Espionage Campaign

http://4closurefraud.org/2013/02/12/u-s-said-to-be-target-of-massive-cyber-espionage-campaign/

now it’s all the hackers fault!

BREAKING NEWS: ‘We The People’ Amendment To Be Introduced To Reverse Corporate ‘Personhood’